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February 4, 1954

To:

All Members of the Faculty

From:

John N. Durrie, Secretary

Subject:

Regular Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of the Faculty will
be held on Tuesday, February 9, in Mitchell Hal l 101,
at 4:00 p.m.
The agenda will include the following:
1.

Proposal by the Graduate Committee of
candidates for honorary degrees at
Commencement.

~us

0
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
Februar y 9, 1954
(Summarized minutes)
The February 9, 1954, meeting of the University Faculty
was called to order by Vice President Scholes at 4:10 p . m. , with
a quorum present.
Dean Castetter, for the Graduate Committee, recommended the
awarding of the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws at the 1954
Commencement Exercises to Dr . George Gaylor d Simpsonf vertebrate
paleontologist; Judge Sam G. Bratton, U. S . Court of Appeals;
Dr. George P. Hammond, Director of Bancroft Library; and Mr.
Harper Collins Donaldson, Superintendent of Menaul School. The
recnmmendation was approved .
Dr . Ried commented on a six- months' progress report of the
University Television Programming Office which operates as a part
of the D:i.vision of Extension , Summer Session, and Community Services . 'l'he report summarized the following activities and developments : ( 1) the "Six Keys" series, the purpose of which has been
to publicize in a broad way the activities and scope of various
dep2.rtrnents a.nd colleges of the University; (2) extra and s pecial ~vent te levision shows which the University has presented; (3) an
Open House" series , recently begun, in which the em~hasis is on
events, activities, and people of the University; (4) publ i city
c(onccrning the programs; (5) Faculty evaluation of the programs ;
6) report of the Conlan Survey which gave our programs a very
favorable rating; and (7) a new series devoted to a course of
study on the Southwest. Dr . Ried also touched briefly upon de velopments elsewhere in the field of educational television .
Professor May commented on the recent proposal that Yale.
Aven~~' fr?m A~h to Roma, be closed to o~tside vehi~ula~1traff1c.
He ci ced tne prP::,ent danger of steadily increasing traf c and
said that the proposal would also protect a valuable building site.
L __

Dr . Scholes announced the sponsorship by the Danforth Foundation of a series of su:nmer seminars on "Christian Foundations for
ieaching . " This invjtation is extended to college teachers in
ielcts other than Religion .
The meeting was adjourned at 5 : 00 p .m.
John N. Durrie, Secretary.
*Dr. Castetter later announced that the degree of Sc.D. was
recommended for Dr. Simpson.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
February 9, 1954
The February 9, 1954, meeting of the University
Faculty was called to order by Vice President Scholes at
4:10 p.m., with a quorum present.
DR. SCHOLES: The first item of business is a proposal by the Graduate Committee of candidates for honorary degrees at the June Commencement, to be presented by
Dean Castetter.
DEAN CASTETTER: I want to read first the policy for
the awarding of honorary degrees, as recommended by the
Graduate Committee and approved by the General Faculty,
November 12, 1951:
nasmuch as the University of New Mexico
"I
recognizes
that one of its primary institutional
responsibilities is to serve the people of the
state of New Mexico and of the Southwest in any
way it can, the University wishes to recognize
similar service on the part of individuals by
giving preference in the awarding of special
honors to those persons who have contributed
significantly to the cultural or scientific development of the region, or to the spiritual or
material welfare of its people. Such preference
is not meant to discourage the granting of special
honors to eminent individuals whose contributions
have been made to other or broader geographic
areas. However, in no case should a passing
courtesy to the University of New Mexico, such
as the delivery of a commencement address, be
the sole or principal cause for such honorary

GENERAL
POLICY
REGARDING
AWARD OF
HONORARY
DEGREES

awards.
The Graduate committee wishes to recommend four names for
your consideration. The first is Dr. George Gaylord Simpson,
who is our commencement speaker this year. The committee HONO
Y
feels that Dr. Simpson is a man of such great distinction DEGREES
that we would be eminently justified in awarding the degree FOR
CO 1954
MENCEto him .
ME T
The second is Judge Sam G. Bratton; the third, Dr,
George P. Hammond. You will notice with Dr. Hammond -and the same situation is true with reference to Mr.
Donaldson -- that these people have been recommended
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before but did not come out in the voting on such a basis
as to warrant recommendation by the committee; so we present their names this year after considering them in the
Graduate Committee again -- Dr. George P. Hammond, formerly Chairman of the History Department and Dean of the
Graduate School at the University of New Mexico, and Mr.
Harper Collins Donaldson, Superintendent of Menaul School
whose credentials here speak for themselves.
I have asked one individual to speak in behalf of
each of these persons. I have asked Dr. Northrop to giv
you some information about Dr. Simpson in addition to tha
appearing on the written statement which has been d str b ted to you.
DR. NORTHROP: I had thought that perhaps the dit oed
memorandum that went to the Graduate Committee would be
repeated here. That was a resume from WHO'S WHO, AMERICA
MEN OF SCIENCE, and other sources.
CASTETTER: That was rather long; we thought it b
to give only excerpts here.

t

NORTHROP: I can fill the statement in a 1 ttle b t.
George Simpson was born in 1902, so is fifty-two year
old. After attending the University of Colorado, he went
to Yale, where he received the Ph.D. in 1926. He wa a
graduate student there when I was an undergraduate. Occasionally he used to invite me out to lunch -- salt
crackers, rat cheese, and a bottle of milk. He wa woking on Mesozoic mammals and he produced such a disting
hed dissertation that he was invited by the British Museum
of Natural History to study their collection. He spent a
year over there and a number of publications resul ed
from this study of a little-known group of fossils.
He did some work in New Mexico about twenty-f ve
years ago on early Cenozoic mammals, then spent some t me
in South America and other continents. In 1947 he started
a new campaign of paleontological work in northwestern
New Mexico. In 1948 he asked Frank Hibben to sugge
some land that he might buy. He wanted to become a taxpayer and voter in New Mexico. He bought some land no th
of Cuba on the edge of the San Juan Basin and bu lt af
home there which serves as a permanent field stat ~n ~r
work of the American Museum of Natural History. T ey d
made some rather startling discoveries in that ar a an
that work is still going on.
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In 1950 he decided to spend the winter up there (the
elevation is about 9,000 feet), as he wanted to write
some books which he could not write back in New York City.
He produced three books that year, two dealing with evolution and one a joint textbook with biology.
I don't want to speak at too great length, but I
should say that I remember others of my fellow students
who were impressed with George -- the mark of genius wa
on him. One winter he got bored -- there was too much
snow in New Haven -- so he decided to learn Sanskr t
and he became rather proficient in it in one year. H
never made any particular use of it; it was ust an ntellectual exercise.
He has done some work in anthropology, on Indians of South America. He had distin u hed service during the war as a Major in Military Int 111gence, has a couple of Battle Stars. He was qu tea
figure in uniform on the streets of Washington D.C,
because he had a flaming red goatee (it is fading out a
11 ttle now).
There is no doubt that he is the most brilliant and
most productive of vertebrate paleontologists. For instance, the Penrose Award has been given for twenty-three
years. A year ago last November it was given to Simpson
the youngest man, at the age of fifty, ever to receiv
that medal. They usually wait until a man is sixty-e ht
or seventy. Out of the twenty-three recipients of the
Award, Simpson was the second vertebrate paleontologist.
He was very modest in his speech of acceptance; he tated
that he felt vertebrate paleontology was being honored
not George Simpson.
CASTETTER: I should add that the University has
been trying for five years to get him as our Commencement speaker. The purpose of these speeches is simply
informative.
I have asked Mr. Seed to speak to you abou Judge
Bratton.
MR. SEED: I need not say, of course, tha1t hthe Lat
Faculty is one hundred percent in favor of th 5 onor 0 ~
Sam G. Bratton, Judge of the Circuit Court of Appeal fof
this District. It would be most gratifying to mem~er n~
the Bar, the judiciary, and the many thousands of
ie
of Judge Bratton if this high honor were confer ed upon
him. I have asked Professor Clark to say a few word ·
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MR. CLARK: It is a pleasure to be asked to state
some of the facts about the life and achievements of a
man who has been a stout friend always of education and
particularly of this University. The account in WHO'S
WHO and the sketchy biographical notes that you have in
your hands don't explain that his parents died when he
was a child and that he got no more than a high school
education. He was a country school teacher before he
studied law. He was admitted to the bar at twenty-one,
and since that time he has been associated completely
with the development of this State. He was elected to
the United States Senate at the age of thirty-six and
was appointed to the U.S . Circuit Court of Appeals
twenty years ago. Since that time he has been mentioned
seriously for the Supreme Court of the United States.
He has written a number of leading opinions, which are
to be found in the FEDERAL REPORTER, second series
from volume 66 to the present volume 108. There are opinions on mining, water law, civil rights, labor relations,
and other matters. All of his writings display great respect for learning .

. 0

0

Judge Bratton has done a number of things for which
he has never received a great deal of credit, and of
them, the achievement of his life of which he is most
proud is membership on the Board of Regents of this University for twelve years, twelve important years in the
growth of the University. He believed that the University
ought to expand. Never having gone to college or law
school himself, he felt it was proper for a law school to
be part of a great university, and he used his views to
lead in the establishment of the Law College at this
University.
His leadership and encouragement were also
very important in establishing other colleges and departments at the University of New Mexico during the time he
was a regent.
He is a member of various honor societies. He received the LL.D. from the University of Denver, and also
from S.M.U. I think we might more properly say that he
considers the University of New Mexico his alma mate,
for he is most proud of his connec ion with this University. His belief in the importance of education and of
dispassionate examination of all knowledge cannot be
doubted. About nine years ago, at a student assembly
held on this campus in honor of the late President
Zimmerman Judge Bratton made some statements about himt
Whi·ch I f~el state very clearly his own conviction abou
education. I would like to read those statements.
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. "H e was among those who believe that a university worthy of the name exists to let in the light·
that it is a great dissecting room in which ideas'
and proposals are taken apart and subjected to the
scrutiny of scientific test; that it is the very
antithesis of ignorance and superstition· and
that its investigations are to be conducted with
the open mind of the scientist in earnest quest
of truth as it relates itself to the betterment
of mankind."
CASTETTER: Dr. Woodward will speak to the recommendation of Dr. Hammond.
DR. WOODWARD:
George P. Hammond was on the campus
of the University of New Mexico for eleven years. It was
a pleasure to work .with him in the History Department and
the Graduate School. He is a man of integrity and untiring devotion to his work.
His career as a writer, aside from articles, began
in 1926 when he helped initiate the New Mexico Historical
Reyiew with his introductory study of oXate. In 1928 he
became associated with the Spanish scholar, Agapito Rey
and together they published the newly translated and annotated edition of Obregon's History of 16th Century ExQlorations in Western America. The following year saw
the beginning of the publications of Quivira Society, a
project of twelve volumes which covered the period up to
1951. It is interesting to note that in 1935, the year
Mr. Hammond came to this campus, the printing of the
Quivira Society series was moved from Lancaster, Pennsylvania
to the University of New Mexico Press. With that move the
University Printing Plant, through the interest and insistence
of Mr. Hammond, acquired the equipment necessary to produce
the Quivira volumes, distinguished not only in scholarship
but also in make-up and typography.
In 1930 Mr. Hammond edited a series of historical
articles which were published in two volumes, New Spain
and the Anglo-American West. These honored the late
Herbert Eugene Bolton upon the occasion of his pres dential
address to the American Historical Association in Toronto
Canada.
The year 1940 brought the celebration of the 400th
anniversary of the Entrada of Vasquez de Coronado into the
southwest United States, and in celebration of the even
the Coronado Publication series was begun. Ten of the
proposed twelve volumes have now been published. This
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series was praised in a recent article on university
presses in the Saturday Review of Literature. A
comment from this article, "The Coronado series is
credited as being one of the three outstanding series
on Uo S. history ever done by any publisher," was used
by the First National Bank in Albuquerque in a tribute
ad to the University of New Mexico Press on the final
page of the last New Mexico Magazine.
The latest publication of the Coronado series is
two volumes on Onate by George P. Hammond and Agapito
Rey, published in December, 1953, 1187 pages -- a far
cry from the initial book begun in serial form in 1926
in the New Mexico Historical Reviewt
Another recent editorial venture of Mr. Hammond
has been the publication of the Larkin papers, four
volumes to date.
Mr. Larkin was a trader merchant in
Monterey, California, and of particular interest as
the last U.S. Consul to the Mexican territory of
California, from 1846 to 1848 when the United States
annexed the territory.
In addition to his writing and editing, Mr. Hammond's
energy and untiring devotion to scholarship is shown in
the collection and reproduction of manuscripts. There
is evidence of this on our campus in the thousands of
pages of photostats which comprise the New Mexico Archives in the Coronado Library. To accomplish this with
minimum expenditure Mr. Hammond taught some of the W.P.A.
workers to do the reproduction work from microfilms
during and after his period of service as State Director
of the Historical Records Survey.
So it is evident that the sketch you hold is far
from complete since George P. Hammond's editing work
alone includes at 1east thirty volumes, some of which he
has translated and authored. It is also evident that
Mr. Hammond has made a real contribution to the history
of New Mexico and the development of this University.
CASTETTER: I have asked Mr. Douglass to speak to
you about our fourth candidate, Mr. Donaldson.

MR. DOUGLASS: My recommendation to the committee
of Harper Collins Donaldson for an honorary degree was
based chiefly upon his service to the state of New
Mexico in the training of Spanish speaking youth. I can
add to this statement by telling you a little ore abou
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Menaul School, a small high school on the north side of
the city, with an enrollment of about two hundred students, that is under the sponsorship of the Presbyter an
Church. Up to a few years ago, it was strictly a boys'
school. Then it was made co-educational and is such today.
It has contributed, I know personally, some of our very
best students here in the University. It is a boarding
school, that is, the young people come in from the small
villages of the state, many of them from very underprivileged homes, and receive a first-class high school
education where character training is of great importanc
The staff are well trained and highly conscientious in th
discharge of their duties to these young people. At gradu tion, one of which I attended a couple of years ago, som
dozen or fifteen of these students who want to go on to
the University are kept at the School where they can
board, and a bus daily brings them to the University.
have had several faculty members here who rece ved th ir
early training at Menaul; one of our present faculty
Professor Cobos, is a graduate of Menaul School.
I have known Mr. Donaldson for over twenty yea
and he has impressed me more than anything else by h
humble, self-effacing, stalwart character and way of
what he considers his work, and I feel that he woul war
this degree from the University of New Mexico w th a 1 d
nity and humility.
CASTETTER: Now on behalf of the Graduate Comm
I should like to mov~ that the Faculty of the University
of New Mexico recommend to the Regents the awarding of h
L.L.D! to each of the four men named on these pages.
DR. McMURRAY:

I second the motion.

SCHOLES: You have heard the motion and second.
The question is now open for discussion.
DR. REEVE: With all due respect to Judg~ B~~:ton
and the College of Law Faculty, I am just w~n er r bu ion
Whether in the description of Judge Bratt~~esb~~~~m of
there is not a slight over-statement at
Ith t s
ed
page 1, where it reads, "During this period L~ a
from 1939 to 19517 it l'Fhe Universit.i7 not only ncrea
i
'.:::/
Lu .. d
licies of administrat on
n size but established soun po
b lieve that the Un verand high scholastic standards.
~fie rs have always been
sity faculty and administrative O
ce
ol c e and
concerned to maintain sound administrat~ve Pt impl es tha
~~gh scholastic standards; but thi: st~ !:!~me that th s
ese did not exist before 1939.
ow
d I would 1 k
would be a part of the official recor~, !~tablished' be
to propose an amendment: that the wor
*D
d that the degree of Sc.D.
r. Castetter later announce
was recommended for Dr. Simpson.
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be replaced by such a word as "continued.
as a motion.
DEAN WYNN:
SCHOLES:

I make this

I second the motion.
Is there any discussion?

PROFESSOR WEIHOFEN: Professor Reeve's idea is absolutely sound, but I wonder if we could get some other
word, stronger than "continued ." How about "fostered 1 ?
·
Other suggestions made were "encouraged 11 and "r enforced."
DR. DANE SMITH:

"Strengthened."

REEVE: I am of the opinion that in the Univers ty
practically every administration has thought in term of
high scholastic standards and sound administration. If
these terms are associated with only one, then that
a
reflection on the rest of them; it is a reflection al o
on the other Regents. As I understand the history of th
University it has been a continual development of the
things; they are not to be attributed to any one man or
period.

.J

CLARK: Since this is a discussion of the size and
dimension of a word, why not substitute "encouraged"
which someone behind me has suggested1
REEVE:

I will accept that.

WYNN: But it is still open to the same implication
that Dr. Reeve first objected to.

MR . RAFFERTY:

The sentence won't,read anyway, becau e
the sentence reads, "It not only, etc.
CLARK: r think this is Dean Gausewitz's phraseolo Y
and he is not here to defend it. I would like to suggest
that we delete the whole sentence. I will be glad to so
move.
\.....!

DEAN ROBB:

)

(.,

I second the motion.

(Dr. Reeve and Dean Wynn withdrew their motion and
second . )
SCHOLES: You have heard the motion to delete the
next to last sentence in the 1as t Paragraph of the tatemen
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about Judge Bratton.

Is there further discussion?

DOUGLASS:
I would like to see the word "bootball
in the write-up on Mr. Donaldson changed to football.
,LLaughte!'.7
SCHOLES: I assume these will all be proof-read before being published. All in favor of the motion, plea
say "aye"; opposed ' no." The motion is carried.

....

Now back to the original motion to recommend to th
Regents that the honorary degree of L .D. be conferr d
upon all four candidates. Are you read~ for the question?
All in favor of the motion, please say 'aye; opposed no.
The motion is carried.
Dr. Ried.
Are there other committee reports?
DR . RIED: After this agenda was printed
id
requested that we make a report to the Faculty on t
vi
programming for the year. We have prepared the mim ogra
report, which Mrs. Terry Scott is so diligently d str bu
and this will take only a few minutes to explain.
As you know, this year the University launched a rogram on an experimental basis of television shows. At
that time we added to our staff on a part-time ba 1
r
Terry Scott. She has been largely responsible for the
grams that have been produced by the University and for th
making of this report. My only function is due to the fac
that television was put into the Division of Extens on
Summer Session, and Conununity Services .

.

0

,) 0

(.

)

I think this report is self-explanatory . However I
would like to call your particular attention to the var ou
sections . The first page is devoted to a desc !ption of th
original program having to do with the ix Keys serie
have attempted here to show you in brief what has be n don
With this series through the year starting in Septemb r.
Many of you have already appeared on these programs· ma
of the departments have been represented on the program·
and many colleges have presented programs . From tim to
time we have asked for your opinions on the program·
are still interested in those opinions .
At the bottom of
the page we have listed some extra and special event ho
Which have been presented by the University.
h t
On the second page we tell you about a new erie
~as only been on the air four weeks, which is called an
Open House" series . These are the major activitie t~
our TV programming that the University has sponso ed
Year .

p. 10

e.
At the bottom of page 2, we point out some attem t
at evaluation of these programs. Unfortunately many
members of the Faculty don't believe in TV or are too
poor to have a TV set in their homes; so this is not too
good an evaluation. However, the results we have secur d
are presented here.

r

Then on the next page -- and I want to call your
special attention to this -- there is an evaluat on of
which we are very proud. It is a report of the Conlan
Survey made by KGGM, a private survey paid for by t
station to find out how TV shows are looked at by h
people of the surrounding area.
The material h s b n
released to us by Mr . Myerson of KOB. !Jjr. Ried th n
read the report in full~
I may add that KOB off re
us time for these educational shows, and both KOB and KO
are very desirous of getting more shows of an educ ton 1
nature from the University of New Mexico.
The last sheet has to do with a new serie planned
by the University of New Mexico over KGGM, comm nci
Saturday, February 20.
If you are familiar at all with educational TV ov
the country, you realize that it has grown by lea
nd
bounds. Many institutions of higher learning have e tablished their own stations . Michigan State is th mo
recent one. There have been a certain number of chann 1
allocated to educational institutions; we have one alloca d
to us for educational purposes, but it takes appro 1 at l
$300,000 to set up a station which would be devot d to
educational programs entirely. Just what the fu ur of
that is to be is a question at the present time.
o
o
the educational institutions who have such stations h ve
had money donated for the purpose or have cond cted subscription campaigns for the establishment of these tat on
Others have utilized the free time given them by comm rcial stations. Some haveretablished regular cours
of
study; u.s.c. has a course on Shakespeare taught by a
world-renowned scholar. Students are enrolled for th1
course, and it has made more money for u.s.c. than anything else.
WOODWARD: May I interrupt? I read a newspaper report recently which stated that u.s .c. had received
$27,000 for one semester for this course.
RIED: Other courses are being offered by other nstitutions -- courses in languages, psychology, and oth
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areas . Whether U.N.M. wants to get into this kind of
education is something which is not up for discuss on
today, but I merely point it out to you to show you hat
is happening in the whole field of educational TV.
I hope you will read this report, give us your u gestions and thinking; and we hope that from those sugge tions and that thinking we can go ahead to develop a sound
program of educational TV at U. N. M.
SCHOLES: Are there other reports to come before th
Faculty? Any old business?
DR. UTTER: I wonder if we could have a comment abou
this business of closing Yale Avenue by the Library by th
committee that is considering that proposal? or by a
representative from the Engineering College if there 1 on
here?
DR . DITTMER:
ed in that study .

Professor May has been chiefly

nt r

MR . MAY: The administration asked us to invest gat
the possibility of closing the street . We made at affic
count and found that approximately 55~ of the vehicle consisted of non-campus cars . The traffic in Albuquerq
increasing approximately 15% each year. In a very hor
time the traffic flow on that street will become unbea abl .
It is dangerous· the traffic is too fast, the street
narrow, anyone ~pening the door on the left side of a pa ked
car is in danger of being hit, and there is considerable
Pedestrian cross-traffic.
Our proposal has a two-fold purpose: One, to el'm nat
outside traffic across our campus. We would close only one
block, but that would be an effective deterrent for cars
would then have to follow a circuitous route to get back
on Yale . We would get rid of trucks and high-speed vehicle
Two, make available with the eventual removal of Yatoka
Hall, an extremely ~aluable building site. That site c,,guldh 11
easily contain two new buildings the size of this one L''' c e
Hall], in the center of the campus, close to other clas oom
buildings. There is no other such site available.
The matter has been discussed at considerable lengt~h
With the City Traffic Engineer . He has no objections.
e
City anticipates that in the future Girard Boulevard a~dt
University Avenue will be developed to carry trafficd ~n
is now using Yale
Initial studies are now being ma e
University Avenue . with the idea of making it a betteri hr
traffic carrier . There would be arterials on the pe P
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of our campus but not across it. This step has been taken b
a number of universities. Oklahoma A. & M., for example
closed a through street and built a beautiful library bu lding on the site. Some schools have gotten into quite a
legal hassel over this kind of action . We have had no protest from anyone off campus; no one has even mentioned t.
u.s. c. just recently closed all campus streets to ve icula
traffic, closed them completely, even to faculty and stud n
cars. Our proposed step here is a relatively mild one.
If there are any other questions I shall be glad to
try to answer them .
SCHOLES:
ments?

Any other old or new business?

Any announc -

I have one which I should like to give you. Th
in today announcing an'\nvitation to college teach
fields other than religion to participate in a seri
o
summer seminars on Christian foundations for teach ng.
I shall post this notice on the bulletin board outsid my
office .
If there are no other announcements, do I hea
to adjourn?

a mo

on

Adjournment 5 : 00 p.m .
submitted

Durrie, Secretar .

GEORGE GAYLORD SIMPSON, Vertebrate Paleontologist
Following is a memo from Dr . Northrop:
I recommend that we confer an honorary degree on Geor o G lord
Simpson . Many paleontologists regard him as the most brilliant of a 1
American vertebrate paleontologists living today and one of tho top hroo
or four of all time . 11
11

The U. S. Geological Survey bibliographies credit Sim son with
l
of 142 publications in the twenty- five years between 1925 and 195 .
,..
published in such reputable professional journals as: American Jour
Science , American Museum of Natural History-- Bulletina a.nd lfovit t
American Naturalist, Carnegie Museum Annals, Geological Soci ty of Am ric
Bulletin, Journal of Paleontology, Quarterly Review of Biolo
U. S. National Museum--Bulletin and Proceedings, etc.

In 1927 he joined the staff of the American Museum of N tur
\·1here he is now Cura tor of Fossil Mammals and Birds and whore h
courses as Professor of Vertebrate Zoology at Columbia Univer it
recently awarded the Penrose Medal by the Geological Societ of Jun
In 1951 , on a world lecture tour, he was awarded three hononry
one in England, one in Germany, and one in Australia.

SAM G. BRATTON, Judge

Following is a letter from A. L . Gausewi tz:
"The faculty of the College of Law at a meeting held ove ber 9
voted to recommend Sam G. Bratton for an honorary LL.D.

195),

•
•
•
t
County Texas Au
19
Judge Bratton was born 1n Kosse, Limes one
' N
exico in 19 5·
~888 ; ·admitted to the Texas bar in 1909; moved ~o Clo 0 • e . ·
_ 22 . ·
9
Judge of the District Court, 5th Judicial District of Ue\'! M;~ic~, Sl9;
·
associate justice of the Su~reme Court of New Mexico, l9ZJ- · · ·al~n or
from New Mexico , 1925-33; apuointed judge of the U· S • Court of A
lOth Circuit , 1933 .
11

11J
. d t f the board of re en ts fro
.
.
udge Bratton served as pres1 en o
l95l. He is a trustee of Southern Methodist University.
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.
h"gher education, h ha b n
H1mself without the benefit of forma 1 ~
h. h r educ
or
zealous in the cause of sound education, narticularly ~g
·or
0
~any people . He helped to guide this University throu a ~aJ .
ts ~evelopment .
-·
t tradi ion
judicial opinions reveal learning and observance
of the law . "
11

GEORGE P, HAMMOND, Director, Bancroft Library
Following is a memo from Dr. J. C. Russell (Jan., 1952)
"The History Department in meeting December 15 unanimously recommended
that the University of New Mexico give an honorary degree to George p ,
Hammond, Professor of History and Librarian of the Bancroft Library at the
University of California. This degree would honor him for his efforts to
advance the study of the history of the Southwest, especially during the
time that he \·ras Dean of the Graduate School here. He edited the Quivira
and Coronado series, the latter probably the most outstanding series published by our Press. He wrote one volume for it and has written much
else upon the history of the region. He has supervised the uroject of
microfilming and photostating large ouantities of materials from Suanish
and Mexican archi;,.es for both our 01,om library and that of the University
of California. Both as a scholar and as a director of research and publication he merits the honor we ,::>rO"l)OSe, 11
From 11ho '-2 i·i ho:

1896
1920; .A,M., U. Calif,, 1921; Ph.D., U. Calif ., 1924

B, Hutchinson, Minn., Sent.

A.B ., U. Calif.,

Travelling Fellow in pacific Coast History of Native Sons of Golden \'lest
in Spain, 1922-23
Instr. in hist., U. of N.D. , 1923-25
Assoc. Prof. in Hist., U. of .Arizona, 1925-27
Assoc. Prof. in Hist. u. So. Calif,, 1927-35
Prof. Hist., UNM, 1935-46, Head of Dept., Dean, Grad. School
Dean, Upner Division, A&S College, UNM, 1935-38
46
Director , Bancroft Library and Prof. Hist. U. of ~alif ., Berkeley, 19 -Member, U.S. delegation to 4th Assembly of Pan-Amer, Inst. of Geography and
History, Caracas, 1946
.
Editor, The Historian, Co-founder of Q.uivira Society, editor of its uublications since 1929
.
36-J9
State director for N . M. Historical Records survey• WPA~ 19 .
soc.'
Member: Am. Hist. Assn., Miss . Valley Hist. Assn., ~alif.
(fellow,
Hist. Soc. of southern California, N.M. Hist. ~ocie Y Theta
assoc. ed.), Phi Ka~pa Phi, Sig!IR Delta Pi, Phi Alpha
(nat 1 1. pres . 1936-38)
b k
d·tor of three books.
Author of six books· translator and editor of six 00 s; e i

H~s!.

•

2 .c ·.t.,
HARPER COLLINS D01'TALDS0N, Superintendent of Menaul School
Following is a letter from Ralph Douglass:
"I would like to commend to the consideration of your committee 1or
an honorary degree Har~er Collins Donaldson, Superintendent of Menaul
School for 36 years. Anyone acauainted \'Tith Mr . Donaldson and his work
in 1lew Mexico is aware of the great contribution he has made to the
Spanish-speaking youth of this state as well as his sterling personal
character and attributes. A brief outline of his biography follows:
Born:

Scroggsfield, Ohio, August 26, 1889

Education :
Elementary education, one room country school
High School, Bowerston, Ohio
One term, Dayton Normal Institute
1914, Graduate Muskingum College with B. S. degree, Cum Laude ;
Played football a.nd baseball in college; served as assistant
in Chemistry lab.
1923-34, Columbia University, M.A. degree
1931, Attended a Summer School, University of Southern California
Experience:

1907-09, 2 years , taught in one room public school, Wattsville , Ohio
Taught Science and J.iathematics, coached debat e, football and
baseball
1916, Appointed Superintendent of Menaul School, Besides administrative work taught science and coached football and baseball
among other activities.
1925, •26, 127, Taught Summer school, University of New Mexico
Sept. 24, 1924, Appointed educational direct~r of the. wo~k of the
Unit of Schools and Hospitals in New Mex1co--cont1nu1ng as
11
Superintendent of Menaul School
Dec. 1933, Ordained to the Presbyterian MinistJry .

-
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Six Monthe' .ProgrPss Report
Television Programr:ing Offloe

Division of Extension, S\lffll!ler Sessione
and Comnuni ty Service

0
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Report on Programming
The 11 Six Keys" Seri p

The purpose of this series has teen to publicize in a broad way the activities
and ,cope of variou departments and colleges of the University.
We haw, further, attempted to demonstrate that various 11 types" of production
can be utilized and that, in turn, the subject matter will often determine
automatically the 11 typ II of production to be used. In this series ""e used
the INFOIDtAL PANEL type ... J times; FILM NARRATION and LIVE STUDIO DEMONSTRATION - 1 ti.me; HGl-"ro DF.MOUSTRATION - l time; LA:OORATORY DEMONS'IRATION \•!ITH
IBGTURE - 1 time; FOJU.'u\L PANEL - 2 times; VARIE'l'Y EN'Jt:RTAINHENT - l time;
DRAMATIC MUSICAL - 1 time; ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION - 2 time1; APPARATUS
rE?<ONS'IRATION - 1 t1~e.
On alternate Monday niehts since September 14 we have televised a "Six Keys 11

show over K0B-1V, Channel 4 - from 9:JO to 10:00 p.~. to continue indefinitely.
Alternate weeks are productions from the Albuq~erque .Public Schools System.
Breakdown of participation is as follows:
Number
Number
Number
Number

of different faculty members participating - 32

of
of
of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of

retired faculty off-campus gueste students Administrative Staff Board of Regents members Departments featured•
Schools featured -

2

6

46
11
1
15
2

Total number of shows produced by University to date ••••••••••••••• 12
*****************
Extra and Special F:vent Television Slow1 Presented by; UNM:
Oct.-Nov O over KGGM-'I'V, Channel 1.3, UNM out-of-town football games were telecast

via delayed film on Thursday at 9:30 p.m. in week following gameo
45-minute "Homecoming Preview" ehow was telecast from 6 to
6:45 p.m. with the intent of publicizing home-coming events
Number of Alumni participating
11
Number of Faculty and Staff
4
Number of Student•
50 11
December over XGGX-TV, 6 to 6:45, we presented a debate:
Resolved That Thia
Howse Views Television with Alarm". Two students of our Debate Squad and
two visiting Oxford University debaters participated.
November over KGGM-TV Sunday afternoon, 4:30 to 5 p.m. the UNM Naval R£serve
Officers Corps w:s presented in a show entitled, "Navy on the Campus"
Number of Students participating
J4
December - KOB-TV, Sunday, 2 to 2:)0 _ Musical Show with th.e Madrigal Singers
Number of Faculty partieipatinp,
2

Nov. over KGGM-TV, a

0

Number or Students
19
Januar1 - KGGM-TV, Friday, 6 to 6:15 _ we presented two foreign visit.ore on
a 15-minute telecast - Mr. Ikenaga, T,·,xyo, and Mr. Muljono, Indonesia,
in a straight interview show

0

Asecond continuing aeriee was started on !OAT-TV, Channel 7. January 16, 1954 .
Thi series will be presented eveey Saturdq, indefinitely. ho 5:JO to 6:00.
The purpose ot this series 1 alao to perform a public relations service for
the Universit.7 bit is slanted to events, activities and people rather than
academic discuasiona as 1n "Six leya". The facilities and equipment in th1
stw:11o permit ua to present larger and more OD plic:ated performancea.

To date we ha

presented:

l4 E 1ng College Instructor•
4 Coll ge Deans
) Start people
l oft-campus guest
8 atu:lents - regular and evening

To date we have featured:

lJ Non-Credit Evening College Courses

5 DiY1a1ons ot Credit Coursee

*****************
5iblicit7:
lie ban had exterusi ve publi cl ty in both local newspapers with storiea and
~otograpba at least every other week.
The "New Mexico lobd' has aleo used our
publicit;y releuea on many occasions. The 0 UNM Extension Reporter" and "'l'h~
Alumnuan ha
lx>th carried TV atoriee. A column, "Educational TV" written bJ
tour Director bas been appearing 1n •TV Preview" weekly since November• The
TV atationa, themsel vea, contribute publicity to our shove in their paid
&<h1rt1atng apace, in progr
logs and frequently in "station break" time on

TV.

.

!ttempta at E luation:
~ late October, 1953, a questionnaire was sent to all faculty members
e O'ler-all results indi ted: )5 never watch TV and had no comment.•
50 bave watched TV or garnered opinion•
0

from others on our show• and bad epecit1c
suggestions to make

)8 ban seen our TV shows and were vitally

interested 1n the programming
'rheeaon4 questionnaire vaa sent to all faculty and atarr in late Januarr.
e returns are not all in bUt to date indicate:
25 have newr watched our shows nor gotten
opinions from tbooe who baftt
28 have watched a number and ~otten opinioD
from others and had ... ~ · J ~uggestions
th
t(, make
hue e'WlJ.uation reporta contained many ideas for programs, a nmiber or criticiami,,
t 011 the whole indicated that University telecasting was doing a good job of
PUbli ci zing the Uni wrai ty.
A
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Reports of CONLAN Surfty
Limited information released to

W!I

by Mr. Myerson, TV DirectA:>r, ~OB

Taken

in Month of January, 1954

There were )6,000 sets in Albu:l.uerque aVllilable for u:seo
Assumption made - that there are ).7 viewers per 1et or a
Potential audience of 115,200 person,.
Results

of Survey pertaining

to

"Six Keys" series

spons~ ed by UNM

lout or every 5 of all available TV sets is tuned to "Six Keys" or

percentage-wise, our rating or share
On the

particular night of our "Six

Keya"

or

potential audience is 20 o5%

i,how at 9:30 to 10:00 that the

survey covered, there were 6/J, of all sets in use

And, our eshare of that audience that night we.IS )lo8%
Our protable audience was alx>ut 21,000 people
(this covers Greater AlbuqU11rque area only)

Compare this to other ratings Other shows of an educational nature - but NETWORJC show,
Mr. Wizard - 22.1:£ rating
Omnibu• - 1906% rating

Excursion - 2).5% rating

Oppoe1ng Type Shows - Fred Allen - 19.5%
wrestling - 18.6%
Note:

The three TV stations have been convinced that ao-called educational
ehowa on the local level can be extremely popular. Probably none of
them prior to thii, survey felt that they could be as p:,pular as they

have proved to be •

Announcement or New
UNM TV Series
CA>ntinuing TV !eries o "Wtr KGGM-TV,

Channel 13

To coninenoe: Saturday, February 20, at 4 p.rn. - 15 minutee veekl;r, to oontinu
indefinitely.
A course of study on the Southwest - touching upon all facets of
interest and related to the Southwestern part of this country.

Subject:
Title:

Teleclaaa - The Southwest

Staging:

Simply one desk, one instructor, with or without a guest or two, nd
one "student" who take• "notes", helps with visual prope, and y
on occasion perform a function of asking questions. A bl ckbo rd,
easel or lapboard will frequently be used. Opening them will
:
choral group singing 11School Days" - small school bell will be rung
at close of theme. Background flats will le pages from college
catalog, book eovere, UNM sign, etc. - varied from week to we k.

Publicity and Promotion: It would be ideal if we could offer a syllabws (p toatatted, mimeographed or dittoed) early in the course. We could th n
aak for "enrollees" aI¥i offer a certificate after completion of coure.
Purpose:

To offer on TV an experimental, containing II course of study11 • It i to
be hoped that we may aroU!le interest in a course with a singl th
and build a future audience for ioore concentrated courses or etudy l t r.

B7 drawing upon all divisions of the campus we may stimulate intere t
in all faculty members to look to possible 11 TV Instructional" cti ity
We will be 11 9potting" and training many fac~t1 members in TV participation, pointing the way to future develo}Dent and planning.
Colleges and Uni verai ties across the country have offered cour e!S of
study - successfully in many fields - and I believe we are ready to
experiment at thie point - looking to the time that we may offer a
ttcertificate" oourse and later, courses tor full academic credit.
The C.Onsultants" Committee l!lerving the TV office hats strongly r commended that we experiment with a "course" of some i,ort. A f eling
aeemed to orevail among these faculty members that increased inter st
could be stimulated by promoting a series of TV shove with a ... ingle
or closely related interest and without making too many demands on any

faculty members.

